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Abstract—Telecommunication networks need to support
a wide range of services and functionalities with capability
of autonomy, scalability and adaptability for managing
applications to meet business needs. Networking devices
are increasing in complexity among various services and
platforms, from different vendors. The network complexity
is required experts’ operators. This paper explores an
introduction to networks programmability, by distribut-
ing independent computing environment, which would be
demonstrated through a structured system named DAIM
model (Distributed Active information Model). In addi-
tion it seeks to enhance current SDN (Software-Defined
Networking) approach which has some scalability issues.
The DAIM model can provide richness of nature-inspired
adaptation algorithms on a complex distributed computing
environment. The DAIM model uses a group of standard
switches, databases, and corresponding between them by
using DAIM agents. These agents are imposed by a set
of network applications, which is integrated with a DAIM
model databases. DAIM model also considers challenges of
autonomic functionalities, where each network’s device can
make its own decisions on the basis of collected information
by the DAIM agents. The DAIM model is expected to satisfy
the requirement of autonomic functionalities. Moreover, this
paper discussed the processing of packets forwarding within
DAIM model as well as the risk scenarios of the DAIM
model.
Index Terms—Distributed Networks, Information Model,
Software-Defined Networking (SDN), DAIM, Self-X proper-
ties, Artificial Intelligence.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN the last few years network technologies have beenincreasing significantly in performance, complexity,
functionality, driven by the needs of the modern world.
However, existing network infrastructure lacks adapt-
ability, and demands device centric centralized manage-
ment paradigms. Networks have become massive and
intractable due to complexity, leading to challenges of
scalability.
New network management paradigms may take several
years to develop, and much longer to become widely
spread. In addition, there is a gap between market require-
ments and network capabilities from vendor’s side, where
network operators need to design the network according
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to the requirements of users, which limits their abilities.
Moreover, vendors lack standards and open interfaces [1].
Hence, there is a need for open and flexible architec-
tures to implement autonomic management functionality
[2], which has been considered as a solution to ameliorate
the complexity of network management. This has given
rise to a new network paradigm called Software-Defined
Networking (SDN). It is aimed at reducing the complexity
of management (see Fig. 1) [1]. The main idea of SDN is
to separate the functionality of data path from control
path. The data path remains in a switch whereas the
high-level routing decisions are separated into a device
called a controller, basically a routing server. The first
industry developed standard for SDN is OpenFlow-based
[1]. OpenFlow has a protocol, which is used between the
switches and the controller to communicate and exchange
messages such as get-stats, packets-receive, and packets-
sent-out [3]. So, companies get the network program-
ming ability to control the network with high scalability
and flexibility, which can adapt easily according to ever
changing circumstances. According to Fig. 1, the SDN
structure has layers including an application layer, control
layer, and infrastructure layer. In more detail the control
layer has APIs (Application Programming Interfaces)
ability, so it is possible to implement autonomic func-
tionality such as self-protection and self-optimization [4].
One of the means to implement autonomic functionality
within SDN is a new nature inspired active information
model. It allows local decision-making in each network
device which creates a complex distributed network en-
vironment. This paper proposes that a new information
model called the Distributed Active Information Model
(DAIM) can be implemented in OpenFlow-based SDN
to meet the requirements of the autonomic components
of the distributed network, such as self-management [5].
The benefits of implementing the proposed approach,
include control devices and the rapid configuration of
the entire network autonomically, without reconfiguring
each individual device. In addition, the DAIM model
can manage complex systems in any distributed network,
which makes it possible to be autonomous, adaptable, and
scalable.
DAIM is a sustainable information model, which col-
lects, maintains, updates and synchronizes all the related
information. Moreover, the decision making ability within
each device locally, on the basis of collected information,
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Figure 1: Software-Defined Networking
Architecture
allows it to autonomically adapt according to the ever-
changing circumstances [6]. The DAIM model structure
is proposed with the hope that it addresses the limitation
of previous network protocols such as Simple Network
Management Protocol (SNMP) [7], Common Information
Model (CIM) [8] and Policy-Based Network Manage-
ment.
Ultimately, the proposed DAIM model will address the
limitations of current approaches and future distributed
network systems, creating an autonomic computing man-
agement strategy. The DAIM model approach will also
satisfy the requirements of autonomic functionality for
distributed network components like self-learning, self-
adaptation and self-CHOP (configuration, healing, opti-
mization and security). Each component can be adaptable
according to any changed conditions of the dynamic
environment without human intervention.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II we explain the limitations of current OpenFlow
networks. Section III has details of related works to
address those limitations. Our proposed new information
model, which supports autonomic management for dis-
tributed systems is introduced in Section IV. Followed by
Section V, which is the processing of the packets within
the DAIM model. Section VI presents risk scenarios
of DAIM model. Finally, we conclude the paper by
summarizing the main contribution and future work in
Section VII.
II. OPENFLOW-BASED SDN SCALABILITY ISSUES
There are number of tests to prove that the current
OpenFlow is lacking in scalability because of using a
centralized controller. This part presents scalability issues
of the current SDN approach. Also it covers related works
that are relevant for addressing the SDN scalability issue.
One of the major limitations of a centralized Open-
Flow controller is lack of scalability. The fundamental
feature of the NOX controller is that it is responsible
for establishing every forwarding rule in the network.
As the size of production networks deploying OpenFlow
increases, so will the number of flows that need to be
processed [9]. If the NOX does not have the capacity to
handle all these flow setups, it can present a scalability
bottleneck. For example, an enterprise data center’s net-
works may have 100 edge switches. The NOX controller
could expect to see around 10 million flow requests per
second [10], [11]. This could create significant challenges
for deploying centralized OpenFlow controllers in large-
scale data centers [10]. Another drawback of the NOX is
that each flow request is processed individually, and all
packets created accordingly are forward individually. In
addition, sending out messages individually takes about
80% of the flow request processing time. This can cause
an overhead of multiple socket write operations to forward
each packet to the same destination individually instead
of a single batched process. Moreover, the NOX does
not provide sufficient flexibility to achieve scalability for
application developers, nor adequately address reliability
as the control platform must handle equipment and other
failures gracefully [12].
Reference [13] explains that relying heavily on only
one centralized controller for the whole network may not
be feasible for a number of reasons. Firstly, the amount of
control traffic destined for the controller increases accord-
ing to number of switches. Secondly, despite where the
controller is placed, if the networks have large diameter,
some switches will face long flow setup latencies. Thirdly,
since the network is bounded by the processing capacity
of the controller, flow setup times can grow rapidly as
demand grows in terms of network size and complexity
[13]. Therefore, improving the performance of the NOX
controller to keep up with the rising demand becomes a
significant challenge. On the other hand, [14] highlight the
difficulties of writing programs for the OpenFlow-based
NOX platform as follows:
• Interactions between concurrent modules – Networks
often process multiple tasks such as routing, monitoring,
and access control. These functions cannot be processed
independently unless they perform on non-overlapping
portions of the traffic, since a rule (un)installed by one
module could undermine the proper functioning of other
modules
• Low level interface to switch hardware – OpenFlow
maintains a low-level interface to the switches. Applica-
tions must establish rules that match on bits in the packet
header. Because rules can have wild cards, a packet may
match different overlapping rules with multiple priorities.
This may translate high-level policy into multiple low-
level rules.
• Two-tiered programming model – Controllers only re-
ceives packets that switches do not know how to process.
This can limit the controller’s visibility into the under-
lying traffic. Essentially, the execution of application is
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split between the controller and the switches. Applications
must avoid installing rules that hide vital information from
the controller.
Software Defined Networking (SDN) is simple to man-
age and it is flexible. That depends on abstracting control
and management functions as network applications. In
addition, the controller has a wide view of the entire
network [15]. Moreover, the SDN architecture has that
control layer and forwarding layer, this architecture relies
on central point, which control the forwarding layer. So,
either interface has scalability bottleneck in the controller
and in the switches [16]. For example bottleneck within
switch can be in forwarding table memory. Thus, the cur-
rent architecture lacks scalability when facing extended
networks which include all the networks used in data
transfer and information from distant places and in a
wide geographical area (several kilometers to thousands
of kilometers). Any such links between computer devices
in places far away from each other, and which can connect
branches of the institution within or outside the country
with each other and allows users to exchange information
and e-mail.
Scalability means that the network can increase the
number of nodes and the length of links very widely, with
the performance of the network is not affected. So, ensure
network scalability necessary to use additional communi-
cations equipment and specially structured network. For
example, good scalability has multi-segment networks,
built using switches and routers and has a hierarchical
structure of relationships. Such a network may include
several thousand computers while providing each user the
right network service quality. Thus, this research notes
that by using the DAIM model, the scalability of the
system could be solved by using a distributed environment
as the control platform.
III. RELATED WORKS
Related work shows that, three approaches to scale
central controller as following:
A. Using optimization techniques
• Maestro is a control system for centralized network,
which has been developed to solve the limitations of
OpenFlow control plane. Maestro has a central controller
for a flow-based routing network, with an increasing
of flow processing; it requires being extremely scalable,
Maestro can achieve that and can coordinate between
centralized controls and distributed routing protocols.
Maestro approach works as hybrid control plane, which
is robust than the centralized control plane. It uses paral-
lelism technique to alleviate packet processing and solve
the bottleneck on the controller of OpenFlow structure by
using applications, such as “routing” or “learning switch”
[10].
Maestro has programmable environment with a high-
level language, which can deal with distribution and
concurrency without involving the developer [17]. Mae-
stro has a user interface to control hardware and also
includes an analysis tools. It can auto-detects the attached
hardware. Moreover, Maestro can make local decisions
without involving master, and synchronize certain actions
by using the master [18]. Developer is not involved which
Maestro insert locks. As a result Maestro accepts as input
high-level program actions, for protected structure [10].
However, Maestro still relies on only a single controller
and send batching messages to the switches not in run
time configuration. These challenges can significantly
affect the packet forwarding process.
B. Devolving some control functions back to the switches
• DevoFlow (Devolved OpenFlow) modifies the Open
Flow model to redistribute as many decisions as possible
to the switches, in ways to enable simple and cost-
effective hardware implementations [19]. DevoFlow can
solve the bottleneck of the OpenFlow switch within
high-performance networks. Where an unknown packet
is usually forwarded to the controller. Assuming there
are several thousand flows being forwarded per-second.
DevoFlow proposes to tackle the problem by addressing
short-lived (mice) and long-lived (elephant) flows sepa-
rately. Switches only inform the controller about specific
flows, which required more security or any other policies
[20].
DevoFlow is forcing to use wild-carded rules of Open-
Flow, so it can reduce interactions between switch-
controller. DevoFlow mechanisms, allows the switches
to make local decisions for routing when these do not
actually require per-flow checking by the controller [19].
DevoFlow involves the OpenFlow controller, but puts too
much load on the control plane so forcing wild-cards flow-
match is reducing that load, however the controller disable
to check some events [20].
• DIFANE is a distributed flow-based architecture built
on OpenFlow switches. It aims to resolve the centralized
issue by distributing the functionalities across “authority
switches” and calculating matching rules at the switches
themselves. The division of labor is changed by DIFANE
between the centralized management system and the
switches, by pulling some rule processing functions back
to the switches, to achieve better scalability. DIFANE can
solve the bottleneck of the current OpenFlow centralized
controller by distributed some of the controller functional-
ities across authority switches. This authority can handle
unknown packet received from other switches instead of
sending packet to the controller [21].
DIFANE downgrades simpler tasks from the controller
by translating high-level policies to low-level rules, and
distributed the rules and processing all the packets in the
switches. DIFANE reduces the memory usage for rules at
the switches. So, DIFANE builds a distributed rule direc-
tory service among the switches by partitioning the rules
between switches. DIFANE can be easily implemented
with small software medications to commercial OpenFlow
switches [22].
DIFANE architecture composed of a controller and
authorized switches. The controller provides rules and
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Wild card Rules Description
Cache rules Within the switches, the data traffic stays
in the cache, where ingress switches are
responsible for processing. Authority
switches install the cache rules in the
network.
Authority rules The controller can update and install the
authority rules in authority switches which
is able to store authority rules.
Partition rules Partition rules are installed in each switch
by the controller, so packet could match
one rule overall and stay in the forwarding
plane.
Table I: DIFANE wild card rules
install them in the authority switches. The authority
switches are receiving the packet and forward it according
to the rules or encapsulate it and send it to other authority
switches [23].
Ref. [21] indicate that DIFANE has three sets of wild-
card rules, which can keep packet processing within for-
warding plane instead to send to the controller. Wild-card
rules include cache rules, authority rules, and partition
rules as the following table I:
However, devolving control functions back to the
switches is not easy to deploy a set of relatively rules and
configurations installed in OpenFlow switches in terms of
security perspectives.
C. Designing a distributed control platform
• HyperFlow
HyperFlow aims to have multiple controllers to manage
the entire network each controller is respectable of its
portion of the network [13]. HyperFlow is an application
implemented on top of the NOX controller, where the
implementation is changed operations, and allows reuse
of existing NOX applications with minor modifications
[24].
In addition, each switch makes a local decision (relies
on its flow table and its controller) using the HyperFlow
to passively synchronize state upon whole network of
OpenFlow controllers. This can provide a local serve
by controller to all packets flows, and thus significantly
reduces the response time of control plane for data plane
requests. Each controller in HyperFlow network has the
ability to control the whole network because it has a
coherent wide view of the network. If any controller fails,
all affected switches have to reconfigure by themselves
to join other nearest controller [13]. Thus, HyperFlow
works as a centralized paradigm with centralized benefits,
however it is scalable physically distributed network [25].
• Onix
Onix approach is to have reliability by distributed
controller [12]. It provides programming API to build
the network applications. Onix contents are distributed
to the applications to ease distributed coordination. Onix
deal with register per-packet instead of dealing with per-
packet events for less frequent. Onix has been made
for scalability purposes where controller can not forward
packets faster than switch. Onix provides a Network In-
formation Base (NIB), which gives access to several state
synchronization frameworks with different consistency
and availability requirements.
Onix has programming ability to access the network
by providing control logic. In addition, Onix instance
communicating with other instances via cluster, which
is responsible for distributing the network state. Thus,
Onix can scale large networks and provide flexibility for
production deployments.
However, distributing the control platform in Hyper-
Flow and Onix are not reliable in large data centres as
they are not fully distributed.
IV. DISTRIBUTED ACTIVE INFORMATION MODEL
THEORY
This section will introduce the designed architecture of
the candidate system (the DAIM model). The objectives
and uniqueness of the proposed DAIM model will also be
discussed. It starts by describing the design goals for the
DAIM model, the architectural overview of the DAIM
model including databases using augmented OpenFlow
protocol (DAIM protocol), within the DAIM model, and
DAIM agents which is an important component of DAIM
model.
A. Objectives of designing DAIM
The goals of designing DAIM is to address the research
challenges such as managing the complexity of distributed
electronic environment, and construct a reactive inter-
preter network with self-X autonomic functionalities for
business needs. So, the design requirements to build
the DAIM model according to [6], [26], [2] will be as
following:
• Compatibility: Considering the complexity and the
future grows of the networks, where there are varieties of
network devices and business needs. So, DAIM will use
OpenFlow-Based SDN environment as a programmable
network to meet different varieties of needs. DAIM can
abstract the network management model and services as
network applications.
• Model simplicity: DAIM allows switches to make
decisions locally. That ability is called autonomic net-
work management. This means that the distributed self-
adaptation strategies can maintain the system in the
face of changing requirements and unexpected threats to
provide for the defined requirement. So, Operators and
programmers are no long required to handle any changes
of the requirement either actively or re-actively. Network
management model and services will be abstracted as
network applications.
• End hosts modification: The DAIM model does not
require software or hardware changing of the end hosts,
where DAIM mainly focuses in forwarding packets.
• Security: DAIM is supporting security by using
network security protocols. For example, the messages
between System Requirement Database and OpenFlow
switches, are encrypted by using Transport Layer Security
(TLS).
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Figure 2: DAIM model architecture as an intelligent computational environment
B. Uniqueness of DAIM model
The DAIM model derives its design principles from all
previous approaches. That is, dividing the control func-
tions, and implementing them on data forwarding layer, as
a distributed control plane so the switches will have more
control functions. Furthermore, the DAIM model tries to
solve the current issues of a centralized network control
plane and difficulties to manage the network by having
autonomic behaviors for network management based on
DAIM agents [6], [26], [27].
There are five unique aspects of the DAIM model.
Firstly, the DAIM model is a programming framework
for creating a distributed control functions within the
SDN environment. The DAIM model can be applied in a
flow-based routing network such as OpenFlow. Secondly,
DAIM model provides clear and direct control over inter-
actions with the system requirement database, and over
network state synchronization by using DAIM agents to
gather information and set instruction. Thirdly, the DAIM
model could solve the scalability issue of the centraliza-
tion, by distributed control functions within OpenFlow
switches. Fourthly, using the DAIM model in distributed
network environment can solve the robustness and re-
sponsiveness issues of the current centralized paradigm.
The adaptation algorithms can adapt the distributed nodes
by synchronizing the state from the system requirement
database. Finally, the DAIM model is not similar to the
cloud computing model, where cloud computing generally
has many separated computing entities, presented as a one
computational infrastructure. While, the DAIM model has
many of network entities, which are distributed and work-
ing independently, where each represented as independent
computing environment.
C. DAIM model architecture
The DAIM model architecture is composed of a log-
ically centralized System Requirement Database, Dis-
cover Routes Database, distributed Control Database, and
DAIM agents residing in each switch as an indepen-
dent computational environment. These components use
augmented OpenFlow protocol called DAIM protocol for
corresponding messages between them. Intelligent DAIM
agents are implemented in a Java Virtual Machine envi-
ronment (JVM). They interact with the databases, neigh-
bouring switches, and exchange information with other
agents to compute their own local decisions according to
the business needs defined in those databases as shown
in Fig. 2.
The DAIM model is implemented within each Open-
Flow switch using a Multi-agent operating system,
which is supported by DAIM agents as a field of dis-
tributed active artificial intelligent (AI) to enable the self-
management. The basic information unit of the DAIM
model is the DAIM agents and each of them include [6]:
• Attributes: specific variables that represent charac-
teristics of the flow entries such as header fields, counters
and actions.
• Method behaviors: actions that provide the au-
tonomic functionalities such as self-awareness instantly
(temperature, humidity), and self-configuration (switch
down).
• Algorithms: algorithms for fulfillment a network
task, can be embedded into DAIM agents, such as inform-
ing DAIM model if any circumstances change within the
network and synchronize information between databases.
• Messaging: messages that can be created by DAIM
model as a response of requests to get information (track
host location, track topology changing and shortest route).
The Control Databases are connected together and use
DAIM protocol for corresponding. At the same time each
switch is connected to a System Requirement Database
(SRD) and Discovered Route Database for optimizing the
performance of the network.
To meet our approach of managing distributed en-
vironment autonomically, we need to analyze network
operating system components. These components are
supporting the DAIM agents to make local decisions in
terms of forwarding, maintaining, and adapting to the
unexpected changes. Components could be distributed
within OpenFlow switches and databases.
The DAIM database schema holds the network in-
formation such as host identifier, business requirements,
topology discovery, QoS, bandwidth, users, and global
view of the entire network. The network business require-
ments are stored in the System Requirement and Discover
Route Databases’ tables, which must have well defined
requirements. Records in other tables are significant only
when they can be reached directly or indirectly from
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Figure 3: Flow chart detailing Packet processing within DAIM model
the System Requirement and Discover Route Databases’
tables. Records that are not reachable from the root tables
are automatically deleted from the databases; except for
records in a few distinguish root tables.
In addition, the DAIM model uses this information to
make management and local decisions. The observation
includes changing of network links, network topology,
changing of host location, so that would facilitate the cal-
culation and install shortest route. The Control database
resides within each switch, which synchronizes all in-
formation with other databases. Moreover, the Control
database can also enhance agents to make management
decisions locally and maintain the system in case un-
certain changes such as failure of the main databases.
There are three Databases of the DAIM model include:
(1). System Requirement Database; (2). Discovered Rout
Database; (3). Control Database.
We are proposing that by creating a DAIM model on
the networks we could give effect to what we are calling
a Reactive Interpreter Network. So it would be a truly
distributed computing environment, where these DAIM
agents reside in the network elements, which would be
OpenFlow switches. The actual values in the OpenFlow
tables, reside in the OpenFlow switches, and would then
be the properties of DAIM agents. These agents would
then have to do the work of modifying or adapting
their values so as to implement the requirements of the
network. So the whole DAIM model stretches across
all these network elements and then could be thought
of as reactive distributed interpreter that is interpreting
the system requirements to enable the infrastructure to
provide for the business needs.
V. PACKET PROCESSING WITHIN DAIM MODEL
Packet sending in this structure, using the OpenFlow
environment, include DAIM, would typically depended on
other structural components such as databases to obtain
all network information needed, and to achieve autonomic
functionalities as well as obtaining information of the
entire network. Moreover, each database actively synchro-
nizes with others according to the events registered. The
DAIM cloud can publish events to databases and actively
synchronize, so that other switches can reconstruct the
whole information about the network. Individual switch
can serve any coming packets locally or from other
switches. As a benefit of databases, they give ability
of self-configuration if any local change happens within
individual switches, to adapt other switches. Thus, the
distributed system structure has the feasibility to deploy
the DAIM cloud, which has the ability to synchronize
information of the entire network. As a result, it is
possible to achieve that self-management when enabling
all autonomic functions.
When the packet hits the OpenFlow switch, it performs
the operations shown in Fig. 3. Packet headers are used
for table look-ups depending on the packet type, and
typically include various packet match fields, such as
Source IP, Destination IP, and MAC destination address.
The switch begins with performing a table look-up in
the first flow table, and may perform table look-ups in
other flow tables [28]. For example, the flow tables are
sequentially numbered, so the packet is matched against
flow entries of flow table 0. Other flow tables may be used
depending on the outcome of the match in the table 0. If a
flow entry is matched, the instruction set included in that
flow entry is executed and the counters associated with the
selected flow entry must be updated. Those instructions
may direct the packet to another flow table, where the
same process is repeated again. On the other hand, the
instructions could forward the packet if not matched to
Table-miss flow entry or the DAIM cloud.
If there is no matching rule in the flow table for
that particular packet, it sends it to a Table-miss entry.
The behaviour on a table-miss depends on the table
configuration and using wild-carding rules. The table-
miss flow entry in the flow table may specify how to
process unmatched packets by other flow entries in the
flow tables. This may include sending to the DAIM cloud
or direct packets to a subsequent table. Moreover, the
table-miss flow entry behaves similarly to any other flow
entry. Where it does not exist by default in a flow table,
the DAIM cloud may add it or remove it at any time, and
it may expire. However, if the table-miss flow entry does
not exist, by default packets unmatched by flow entries
are sent to DAIM cloud.
The DAIM cloud has a multi-agent operating system
such as JADE (Java Agent DEvelopment Framework)
that can create, change, and terminate the intelligent
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Figure 4: DAIM agent owns flow entries in the flow table
DAIM agents [29]. Essentially, the DAIM agents have
the responsibility to maintain their own values, and they
can adapt and modify their own value. According to
the collected information DAIM agents can make their
own local decisions based on the system requirements. In
addition, DAIM agents will be bounded to a particular
variable such as flow entry variables and have some
level of self-adaptation strategy to manage the variables
for forwarding according to the business needs. The
properties or values are familiarity notions of object-
oriented programming. Therefore the DAIM agents have
the ingredients to implement autonomic behaviours. For
example, when the DAIM cloud receives an unmatched
packet, it creates DAIM agents which can access and
control network elements such as the databases, and other
switches to determine the forwarding rules. The DAIM
agents should be able to check this flow against system
requirements and other policies to see whether it should
be allowed, and if allowed the DAIM agent needs to
compute a path for this flow, and install flow entries on
every switch along the chosen path. Finally, the packet
itself will be forwarded (see Fig. 4)
The DAIM agents provide a distributed environment
where the network information is the property (values)
of software agents residing in virtual machines that are
distributed throughout the network elements.
VI. RISK SCENARIOS OF DAIM MODEL
DAIM’s current implementation comprises with central
databases, which are System Requirement Database and
Discover Route Database master. However, the DAIM
model being distributed by synchronizes between the
central databases and Control Database, which reside
on each switch. So, the switch is responsible to fully
serve all packets within its site, unless failure happens.
If a failure happened then hosts that connected to the
failure switch should be reconfigured to the nearest switch
instead of that failed switch. The new switches can
actively synchronize among all databases to know all the
information and the requirements to serve connected hosts
using adaptation strategies.
The SDN architecture relies heavily on a centralized
paradigm, whereas the DAIM model is distributed. The
failure consequences of the System Requirement Database
and Discovered Route Database are the following:
Firstly, if the unknown flow arrives, it will not be
able to forward and calculate a path to the destination.
Furthermore, the switch will converts flow to be handled
by Ethernet switching operation. However, the system will
not perform optimally because autonomic functions will
be disabled. For example, traditional Layer 2 switching
capabilities, VLAN isolation, and QoS processing.
Secondly, the self-X autonomic functionalities are
not able to store accumulated information in those
databases, to perform some autonomic actions such
as self-adaptation, self-configuration and self-protection
[30].
However, the above issues can be avoided by the design
and functions of Control Database (Buffer) and DAIM
cloud, to maintain network state in case of any failure.
Initially, DAIM model can be actively synchronized with
the rest of the system components upon starting by using
DAIM agents. The network information collected by these
DAIM agents is served as a heartbeat of the proposed
model. DAIM agents also exchange information generated
by any switch and immediately synchronise them within
all databases. Thus, collaboration of network elements can
provide autonomic services such as self-adaptation and
self-learning.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Our approach was a combination of previous work
approaches to gain a distributed active environment. This
paper described the limitations of current OpenFlow-
based SDN. In addition, it introduced programmability
into the distributed network environment, illustrated in the
SDN concept, with some level of distributed functional-
ities. SDN has a flow-based forwarding and separation
of the control plan from the data plane, and provides
new flexibility in network innovation. However, the new
system requires some changes in the SDN approach. In
this regard, implementation of the DAIM model through
the compiled interpreted reactive paradigm within SDN
environment have been proposed. Moreover, this paper
introduced the concepts of autonomic communications
and suggested how to implement them using the DAIM
model. The new system can enable the development
of different network services as network applications
embedded with autonomic agents. This new paradigm
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can be applied to other infrastructures or distributed
environments that provide global services such as the
National Broadband Network (NBN). The future work
will be experimenting and evaluating the DAIM model
using Omnet++ simulation, focusing specially on Open
VSwitch capabilities.
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